
list Church
IAN M. A.
An.—Sunday School. C. . 
y, superintendeht. 
m—Organ recital. Mrs 
fhite. _ <
i.m. — Regular service. ' 

“TRUE MEN." Rev.. : 
ogan, M.A.
Evening Music. I
hi—“Sing O’ Heaven.” -

-“The Fullfillment.” - - 
Mr. A. E. Greenlaw " ’ 

“Hear My Cry O’ Lord” n.
Mrs. W. W. Murray, - • 

“Open the Gates.” , !
Mr. A. E- Greenlaw. 4-

loir Director.

:ONCERT. 
at 8.15 p.m.

iasso-Cantate 
Drano 
itone 
leader

* " '

to attend all the aer- “ ’
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irst Baptist 
Church
West Street.

David Alexander (Act- 
istor) will preach at both

:es.

r Christians May be 
Thankful.”

11-00 a.m.
em—"Incline Thine Ear.” 

Tell.
)—Mr. Byers.
hem—“I Will Sing of Thy 

Sullivan.
>—Mr. Burrell, 
p.m—Bible School.

7-00 p.in.
y Canada as a Na
tion Should be 

Thankful.”
and Chorus — “Land of 

and Glory.”
—Mr. Byers, 
lem—“What Are These.” 
r- (In Merrtoriam).
— “I Will Extol Thee.”

Mrs. Second, 
'em—“Sing O’ Heavens.”

us - “Halleleujati Chortrs”

Elgar.

n.

and join us in Praise 
tional Tha

+'443
giving.

k Baptist 
Church

, Swi.
... . if OA fir»- 31 noT a
. : j Art . i u' .Rorr-te anti' tu . A 

> an -et .f ijtftit* *
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'* ‘ ?iTn?y:
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\George and Darling 
• Streets.

osite Victoria Park.

day Services at 11.00 
and 7.00 p. m. The 
r, Rev. Robert White, 
kreach at both servi-

e School and Bible 
! meet at 3.00 p.m.

IY HILL, Organist.

ingers and visitors in 
y most cordially wel-

% E

AXIS
:d’e taxi service. Always 
Plhone 370 or 571. 49-61
St.
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rh m
ffii SUCCESSFUL 2. 260 — Agnes O’Donohue,

Brantford. > s
'3. 240—Kathleen Rehder, Paris, 

-s. Cheques for the above amounts 
will be issued by the Provincial 
Treasurer to the principals of the 
schools of the students named.

will take this into consideration. We 
will take all necessary steps to be 
sure that it does. It is necessary that '' 
there be strictest inquiry before na
turalization is granted. ” .THE WIFE PLANES WRECKED BY REBELS ' 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Basel, Nov.For the Carter Scholarships 
in the County of 

Brant

ELIMINATING HUN ELEMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Wednesday, Nov. 27—In 
t ? "^-organization! of the 
provinces there will be difficulty in 
carrying out the necessary elimina
tion of the Hun elements, which are 
said Vo prevail, says the mew mayor 
of Metz to a correspondent of The 
Journal. “I do not mean the working 
population, which will quickly come 
to us, but I refer more particularly 
to men holding public offices Or oc
cupying Important commercial posi
tions. -,

“We hcfpe—the

. ... . , 29 •—One hundred
and fifty airplanes, which had been 
gathered at the Boeblingen airdrome 
eleven miles southeast of Stuttgart, 
to be handed over to the Allies in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
arpiistice, have been rendered user 
less by order of the revolutionary 
committee, according to a Stuttgart 
dispatch received here.

A
BY JANE PHELPS AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS 

BAKD* AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. HUS- recovered

Single Stone 
Diamond 

Rings
$10 to $50

tel Announcement has Just been 
made of the awarding of tnë Carter 
.Scholarships, a hequ,est 
Collegiate Institute pupils in the 
vkriOus counties. _ The winners in 
Brant are: ,

1. 2|100—(Murray Luck, Brant-

CHAPTER LXXXVm 
Claude Beckly Yarns Brian About 

Mandel
Brian felt rather conscience strick

en as he rode home a-top of the bus. 
lie really had not meant to say so 
much to Mollie. But, as he had said, 
it was in' his system. He had felt bet
ter for a few moments because of 
“getting it out,” but now he felt a 
bit ashamed. He had not been quite 
loyal to Ruth, and Ruth was his wife. 
His wife bcause she loved him, and 
because he had begged her to marry 
him. r ^—

he was tired of Ruth; that he 
unhappy with Tier. But Mollie had 
(gained the Impression that he was 
desperately miserable; that he did 
not love Ruth, and that he did care 
for h *. Why else should he talk to 
her as he did? Why seek her society 
so frequently? And he told her all 
the little, intimate things a man1 
scarcely confesses unless he cares.

Could Brian have known the im
pression he had conveyed he would 
have felt even more guilty than he 
did. But to him Mollie was sort of a 
safety valve. She was such a good 
fellow, so sympathetic and nice to a
fellow when' he vas down in the “Nonsense! I am studying type- 
dumps, and a fellow really needed writing. If we choose to eat together 
someone to unload his troubles on occasionally it is no one’s business I 
once in a while. Then Mollie al- won’t have Beckly butting in all the 
ways had such a good time, and she"!time.”
was pretty too. One never felt “You really are doing wonders
ashamed of her, even if she didn’t with your typing, Brian. You won’t 
have the style and wear the hand- need me any longer. Practice is now 
some clothes that Ruth did. It was what you need, not anything I 
rather fun too to make the Village do for you.” (He realiy had been 
teliows jealous, especially Claude most enthusiastic, and had very 
Jtseckly who would like to monopolize i Quickly learned all that was neces- 
Mollie. He had it in for Claude any- sary. Now he hud only to develop 
way. He bad been pretty fresh to weed) .
call another man’s wife by her first MolHe had scarcely finished speak- 
name without asking permission. ing when Beckly came back. He 
Darn fresh,” he said to himself helped himself to a cigarette, .then 

whenever he thought of the night said: N
Beckly called her “Ruth” without “I’ve been going to tell you for
even an apology for doing so. some time, Brian, that you had bet

Becklly had more than once butted tor *et Mollie alone and take care of 
in when Briamand Mollie were din- 4 , handsome wife of yours. That
ing. It had anfcoyed Brian, annove-i swell boss of hers will cut ’you out. I x —,— - — - - —
him terribly. He didn’t take Mollie ,f vou (,°n’t.” then with a wink at THEY FEARED VENGEANCE,
or any other girl out to dinner to talk Mollie> he again left them alone. ------------
to some other man, but because he This had happened at a dinner in | Berman Conquerors Brutal 
himself wanted to be entertained. He fhe,Village the very night after Brian 
might as well stay at home and "talk “ad made "one of his always-broken 
to Rachel. He only went out because r®8olves to stay away from Mollie 
he was lonely, but not lonely for while Ruth was away.
Beçkly’s foolishness. Continued on Monday

“You’re all right at times Claude,” 
he said once in desperation, 1 “but 
when I am with Mollie I wish you’d 
stay away.

made forqueried Beckly. “Your wife would 
not object t<f having three in your 
party instead of two. I must look 
after her interests. She’s made a hit 
with me.”

Brian was too disgusted to say 
more. Mollie had looked on amused, 
saying nothing. But after Beckly 
left them, she remarked to Brian:

“Claude may be right,-Brian. Ac 
long as you are-married and living 
with your wife, it may be better for 
us to have someone else with us. It 
would be too bad to have pur little 
innocent dinners make trouble for 
you.”

was

* Children On
FOR FLETCHER’S<

ford.
I » Apeace conference

Our selection between these 
prices is very complete and 
well worthy of your inspection.

The stones are fine white 
brilliant gems and the mount
ings are of 14k. gold.

Come in and compare j>ur 
Values. >

4H

“She should stay at home,’ he mut
tered to ease his troublesome 
science.
and say such fool things,” but he was 
still far from comfortable. What 
would Mollie think of his confession? 
He never had said as much to Ruth. 
Something had held him back. But 
he had longed for just a little home 
and children. At least he had per
suaded himself that he did— which 
amounted to the same thing — the 
while he was immensely comfortable 
because of Ruth’s salary which en
abled him to use what he earned al
most as he would had he been single. 
He now always had money in his poc
ket; was never embarrassed, as he 
had been when they were first 
ried and had struggled so to make 
ends meet on his

19»
con-

“If she did I wouldn't do

/ VN? i-J i t!

Newman 
and Son

Jewelers.
97 COLBORNE ST. 

’PHONE 1140.

can ,Mk if

Æ
M\

:>mar-
vX

=small income, 
neither of, them knowing how.

“I’ll stay away from Mollie this 
time,” he said aloud as he looked at 
Ruth’s picture on the bureau as he 
prepared for bed. Then, “No I won’t 
either! What’s the use lying to my
self? A fellow’s got to do something 
besides sitting home and sucking his 
thumbs,” but he could not go to sleep 
as quickly as usual. And he flushed 
in the dark as he once more recalled 
the confession he had made to Mol
lie.
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RECORD N9 £16042Cowardly.

An inspection of numerous Ger* 
man posters in Belgium discloses 
that wherever the death penalty tor 
offenses by civilians vas exacted n6 
signature was attached. It is, there
fore, believed" that no German com
mander was willing to take indivi
dual responsibility for such orders, 
possibly fearing consequences In the 
future. ’ ,

This was especially the case In 
Bruges. • f

M. Echevin, one -of the aldermen,
~ ’ • = I “id that food conditions during the

I Getting Back Three Million
— wx. ■■ — city before the Germans left. But

I |A||_ = th«re was no ose for any looting, for
LlOliarS = everything desired by the Germans

V1IW1 u --—ifrh -i<*\ mi ir" as previously had been requisitioned,
HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few !□
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the priep of news 5 town destroyed ; everything the men 
pnnt paper—the kind used in printing the S wuld jeapli. They even went- down 

fipvpr^ourier- This addition, following closely upon S W with ,
= r7JftHpreu0US increases authorized by the Paper 5= On Oct. 1, according to the aider- 
= controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub- as man' the Germans apparently feared 
= Iishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter 3 °“tbr^.k8’ ,for ordere ,were posted all** 1 in the paet eighteen months, ofthree ■
~ niillion dollars. This very considerable sum Cana- S omaiieet demonstration would be 
= publishers must recover from' their customers. = dealt with by artillery fire, An order

their readers and advertisers. \ = pwl^ed
In connection with the earlier increases the read- == I of a telephone instrument incomes! 

ers ot many daily newspapers have been required =s During the entire period of occupa-
to pay $1 or more per year for their newsnanorn 3 tlon no “hw^apers -but German or- 

3 while the snhonrintiAr, Jii* ler newspapers, == I gang and the Nieuwe Rotterdam 
= subsc«ption price of very many weekly 3 Courant were permitted to be sold,

newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per = ‘rhe peopled the city
cent. In many cases still further increases will be == î° remove 111 8i«ns in the

3 necessary. 1 SI French language and to change the
— * —- ' names of streets to German or Flem

ish.
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‘His Master’s Voice”
Records for December

Z

Chuldrea Orÿ
FOR FLETCHER’S

^Why should I?” imperturbably ©A J5-TO

Mollie really had been totally de
ceived by Brian. Not intentionally, 
had he conveyed the impression that

OUT TO-DAYThree Point
EYEGLASSES

Same Price before the War—during tKê War 
-AND NOW THE WAR Is OVER#

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
The Rose of No Man’s Land 
... Henry Burr
Watch, Hope, and Wait,

Little Girl Henry Burr
The Rose of No M$»*a Land” ie a 

•ong of great popularity to-day. On 
* l • r.cvcrs? »ide is a beautiful eon g 
which carries a special message for 
the ‘little girl** that watches, hopes* 
and waits. *

Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ , 
Patrol) Miro’s Band

Christmas Mom (Kiddies’
Frolic) Miro’s Band ’ z

“Cknôma. Eve", ie a "reélh truly" 
Chnetrnas record; putting the chil
dren behind the scene.." a. it 
»»jre. , They will hear the eleigh 
bells of the children s patron saint. 
On the reverse aide ie “Christmas 
Mem ; Mf as. exciting for the little 
kiddies. Man;» times after Christ
mas you will he asked to "play ’at 
wecord 'bout Santy Claus."

Where the River Shannon -*■ 
Flows (’Cello) Duquette?

Annie Laurie (’Cello) ( 
Raoul Duquette J

yComfort
Looks
Efficiency

} }•216042 216039

IT

Coupled with our prompt 
•: 'and accurate service, our j 

many years’ experience in j 
fitting discriminating peo- j 
pie with eyeglasses, has j 
given us a reputation of j 

! which we are justly-proud. $

Come, Thou Almi^ity King 
\ (Hymn) . H. McClaskey 

Jo# As I Am (Hymn)
* Harry McCIaskéy

v, JoA Ae 1 Am * has also
been • favorite with everyone since 
its publication. -

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
^etrok. up to $597, .old on easy payment,, if desired.

iy 316043
I
y216041

Here sre two excellent ’cello solo, 
ot two well-known favorites. Z"

mm
Hm

__ *he three million dollars increase in paper
3 cos*f cann°t be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 

™u.s‘i_corre ^,rom. the advertisers—this in the form of 
n A ' \r . Advertising rates in

ssz vanaaa are, generally speaking, much lower per 51 c08X86 bean*. They were accused 
= thousand in circulation than in the United State* 3 wrEng a letter to their brother.
Ü Speaking on this point the editor ef Marketing a °-rmànB removed *n 1
s Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To- 

„ = ronto, says in his last issue: “In meeting the Cana- «
5 ss Qian publishers calls for higher rates advprtiflino- 55i I Ï^J^hot fail to reçoâize tStlér ytam th^ 31 crowded wlth^man^’fflcerektone !

r| S “?ve benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation of ss| time, i* reported to have said to hi* ’
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac- 
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all 
of which The Courier agrees.

kaCo. i Berliner Gram-o-phone Com8r hIt is alleged that Admiral 
= | Schroeder whipped children whose 
» dogs barked at him. Two girl* were 
— Imprisoned for eight months and re- 
—■ I celved only mildewed' bread and 
3 coarse beans. They were acc

LIM5 increased advertising rates. Lenoir Street
OLA STOkh. '•

A MUSIC CO*

OPTOMETRIST
> South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

of
BROWN'S Vti

9 GEOR
____ - - !— m—.—1 ——   *mim
— brass from the city, even the hat- i 
s= racks from the famous cafe Mille- j 
3 eolmes. Prince Adalbert, a son of I 

Emperor William, frequently dined j 
there. Adalbert, finding the place I

r
s . .i :PARWEN P■ v

rZl
CCQAwai

18 QOBBN t
1

rcompanions in English : “Let’s go / 
to some other place; this is crowded I 
with boches.”

g| The German officers had gay par
as aa ties in Bruges and at other places
llUUIIIIIHIIUIIIIIHIIIIIUIIUIIII(IIIIIEIUIIIIIIIIinillllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIUIIIlS|BS'!{?iF£‘>/l'ffi£"!

.aP =t=== i ^ =!===ss^ , take the places of men combed out
*" " 11 I for the army.

The famous Zeebrugge lighthouse 
had been completely demolished.
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Let’s have a Little Talk ' 
About

% i
tern

o

OUR i • {
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.4. ; "Of course this isn’t the 
first time we have told you 
about our candy. We want 
to call your Attention par
ticularly to this depart
ment. If you want -the 
best of chocolates there is 
no doubt in all creation 
but what we have the best. 
We ask you to try, and 
know for yourself. Just 
arrived, a fresh shipment 
of bulk chocolates at

Curious Swiss Tree.
What is claimed to he one of the 

most curious trees in the world waa 
found In Switzerland; by M. Louie 
Pire, president of the Royal Botani
cal Society of Belgium. It is a fir 

I tree, still standing, at last account.
in the forests of Alias, canton of 

I Vaud. *
f “This particular tree,” reports 

Prof. Pire, “stands 4,600 feet abov 
tjhe sea and is surrounded by a for
est of flfs, which it exceeds in height 
by 30 or 40 feet.

The trntik of this tree is 10 me
ters, or tL little more than 30 feet. 
In circumference at the base. At 
about a yard from the ground it puts 
out, on the south side, seven off
shoots, which have grown into trunks

S&TJS&S*» .«"•HS.’SS SS.TSTiSMJ-white' dresser- rocker an^ j?Ainatc,h and gnarled at the bottom, these 
^ite; spring mattress-1 clothes box ^nd°7ise8t peSendlc^ri,"
S wtkWer SerWeo^rt^yabUg- and paraHel fo the m^n stem 
gas burner'; boiler; tute; Sts- Jans- “*Ilot^er most curious fact is that 
all kitchen utensils; 2 naiV siik^nr the two lar*“t aide-trunks are con
tains; blinds; 125’s^ of ^ruil' r^ld^nUr 
plums, pairs, peaches, pineauDlp 8ï’T<,uadî2?8'ul^:r brac?8 resem^)1J1}* 
raspberry, strawberry, etc • mimlon g,rder8 The8e beam8 have probablyjârdinier stand; seagrass rug™ den bmn,^meth‘%han rommrin 
table; a large quantity of glassware, u
silverware, etc. Brantford public has fmon* the anglo-eperms. is extreme- 
not had an opportunity to purchase ly rare am°M
goods like this by auction for some --------------------------
time, so come early and get your 
choice. No reserve. Terms cash. On 
Wednesday next, December 4th, -at 
40 George St., corner of 
at 1.30 sharp.
MBS. E. V. WOODWARD,

,lr, _ Proprietress. - 
W.J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.
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323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46
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>' ■ :Drown s
See Our Window '■

AUCTION SALE
Of Very High Class Furniture 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Wed
nesday next, December 4th, at 40 
George street, corner of Dalhousie at 
1.30 sharp, the following goods;— 
Fumed oak library table; Jacobine 
fumed oak arm chair and focker; 
Jacobine tapestry covered; 2 Brus
sel rugs 3x4^ Parlsiene pattern, 
beauty; WedgeWood pottery jardin
ier, 3 feet high ; Wedgewood um
brella stand; 2 pair Madras curtains; 
fumed oak library desk and chair. 
3 sash Madras lace curtains; two 
small hall rugs;, 6 carved back fumed 
oak diners, tan leather seats; round 
pedefttal extension table, 3 leaves; 
fumed oak buffet; fumed oak sewing 
table; 87 piece dinner an* tea set; 
coneoleum rug; collapsible round 
table; child’s. high chair; child's 
small chair; solid brass bed; spring;
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,<! ■Corner Colborne and King g ta. 
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By Couribr Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 29.—There ' 
15 new catfes of influenza and
che^VeTtofhe^Tth^fflVn
increase in the number of d

___ — WBW Restore^ Vi$fc
a°Ton?^lwindbuifj’'‘'lncrea8rs sr”y matter^! 
$5, at drus? storpr1 Up'-, a box« or two for
r"e s—J

Dalhousie J

If son
________ _____
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DENOMINATIONAL
ADELPHIAX
School and Bible Class, 3 

Lecture, 7 p.m., subject. 
Future■s King
Speaker, Mr. John 

in C.O.F. Hail, 136 Dal- 
street. All welcome. Seats 

No collection.
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